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SPONSORSHIP 
About the Social Travel Summit 

Your unique opportunity to meet 50 of the world‘s leading travel influencers. 
 
The Social Travel Summit offers you: 
•  Exclusive access to 50 top digital travel influencers from around the world. Each 

has been individually vetted, selected and and invited to share their knowledge 
and skills. 

•  A structured forum in which to address the the future of the travel industry and 
influencer partnerships. 

•  A relaxed atmosphere in which to network and brainstorm with both influencers 
and key travel industry decision-makers 

•  Expert speakers covering a variety of social media, blogging and marketing 
topics. 

•  Seminars and workshops to explore current best practices and innovative forms 
of collaboration. 

STS Hamburg 2015 



SPONSORSHIP 
About the Social Travel Summit 

This is your opportunity to connect with travel influencers and brand 
ambassadors who are able to generate awareness and interest in your 
message. 
 
 
Travel influencers impact the online customer journey by: 
•  Sharing personal experiences which inspire travel 
•  Creating multi-media online content that is searchable for years to come. 
•  Interacting directly with their readers through their blogs and social media. 
•  Combining a trusted voice with proven expertise in their niches. 
•  Offering their recommendations based on personal experience. 
 

STS Kitzbühel 2017 



SPONSORSHIP 
About the Social Travel Summit 

WHAT’S THE SOCIAL TRAVEL SUMMIT ABOUT? 
 
The Social Travel Summit is a platform for top international travel influencers to meet 
with industry representatives to exchange expertise, experience and ideas; to 
develop innovative strategies and tactics; and to build new sustainable relationships. 
 
The first Social Travel Summit took place in Leipzig, Germany in April 2014 and was 
a highly successful event, attended by over 60 professionals from the travel industry 
and by 50 of the world’s best travel influencers, all personally invited based on their 
niche, reach and reputation. 
 
In addition to a number of presentations, workshops and panel discussions, the 
Social Travel Summit was where a number of key collaborations began and it also 
resulted in the publishing of the first STS Think Tank report. 
 
Since Leipzig, the Social Travel Summit has grown to become the premier global 
platform for travel influencers and industry partners where digital marketing trends 
are revealed, innovative ideas are born and new partnerships are forged. The 
Summit was subsequently held in Hamburg (2015), Inverness (2016), Kitzbühel 
(2017) and Belfast (2018). Delegates, both influencers and industry, consistently 
rank the Summit as one of the best digital marketing conferences they’ve ever 
attended. 
 
On 24-25 September 2019, the Social Travel Summit will be held in Ravenna, Italy. 
Organised by iambassador with the support of Traveldudes, and hosted by Emilia-
Romagna Tourism, the Social Travel Summit will once again feature insightful 
keynotes, thought-provoking discussions on the future of destination and influencer 
marketing, as well as fun activities, events and tours. Our aim is to keep the Summit 
small (not more than 150 delegates) to ensure a casual atmosphere that is 
conducive to learning, sharing ideas and networking. 
 
We hope to see you there with us! 



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 
Conference-wide Sponsorships 

PREMIUM SPONSORSHIP 
  
For EUR 8,000 Premium Sponsors benefit from: 
 
•  Prime position for your sponsor table during the entire conference. 
•  Option to participate in a 45-minute panel discussion. 
•  Sponsorship of one lunch + promotional activity* during the lunch 
•  Premier placement of your logo on all web, print & event information. 
•  Two attendee tickets (value of EUR 1,298). 
•  Two feature guest posts on STS’ blog. 
•  Guest post promotion via the STS newsletter, including your logo. 
•  Inclusion in gift bag (two items) distributed to all attendees. 
•  Provision of two questions & prizes for the STS Quizzes. 
•  First right of refusal for Premium Sponsorship of future Summits. 
•  Logo placement on STS Think Tank report, including company profile and link. 
 
*promotional activity such as product-sampling/testing. 



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 
Conference-wide Sponsorships 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 
  
For EUR 5,000 Platinum Sponsors benefit from: 
 
•  Logo placement on all web, print & event information. 
•  Sponsorship of one coffee break + promotional activity* during the break 
•  Sponsor table 
•  Two attendee tickets (value of EUR 1,298). 
•  A feature guest post on STS’ blog. 
•  Guest post promotion via the STS newsletter, including your logo. 
•  Inclusion in gift bag (two items) distributed to all attendees. 
•  Provision of two questions & prizes for the STS Quizzes. 
•  First right of refusal for Platinum Sponsorship of future Summits. 
•  Logo placement on STS Think Tank report, including company profile and link 
 
*promotional activity such as product-sampling/testing. 



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 
Conference-wide Sponsorships 

GOLD SPONSORSHIP 
  
For EUR 3,000 Gold Sponsors benefit from: 

•  Logo placement on all web, print & event information. 
•  Sponsor table 
•  Two attendee tickets (value of EUR 1,298). 
•  Inclusion in gift bag (one item) distributed to all attendees. 
•  Provision of up to two questions & prizes for the STS Quizzes. 
•  First right of refusal for Gold Sponsorship of future Summits. 
•  Logo placement on STS Think Tank report, including company profile and link. 
 



CONTACT 

Contact us today! 
  
For more information and sponsorship queries, please contact us via email 
at: info@thesocialtravelsummit.com. 


